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1. Material Balance 

According to our previous work1 and other studies 2, 3, several assumptions have 

proposed: 

1. The ash is ignored in the model. 

2. A linear relationship is assumed between the flow rate of feed streams, and heat 

and power consumptions of the bio-refinery units. 

3. The split fractions of species for non-reacting processes and product distributions 

of the reacting units of the hydrocarbon bio-refinery are retrieved from modeling 

results of similar processes. 

4. The slight difference in the composition of gasoline and diesel produced by 

different scenarios is neglected. 

1.1 Material balance 

1.1.1 Biomass pyrolysis 

The material balance of each equipment in biomass fast pyrolysis and catalytic 

pyrolysis is described in eqs(1)~(24). These equations are derived from references4. 

Grinder: 

pgrd,bms,in pgrd,bms,out
i im m=  (1) 

where pgrd,bms,in
im  is the biomass flowrate of the grinder inlet in the pyrolysis process, 

in t∙h-1. The superscripts pgrd, bms, in and out denote the grinder in pyrolysis process, 

biomass, inlet and outlet streams, respectively. The subscript i is the set of the bio-oil 

production processes i.e. fast pyrolysis or catalytic pyrolysis. 

Drier: 

pgrd,bms,out pdry,bms,in=i im m  (2) 

pdry,bms,in pdry,bg,in pdry,bms,out pdry,exh,out
i i i im m m m+ = +  (3) 

where pdry,bms,in
im  and pdry,bms,out

im  represent the biomass flowrates of the inlet and 
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outlet streams of the drier, in t∙h-1. The superscripts pdry, bg and exh denote the drier 

in pyrolysis process, bio-gas and exhaust gas of the drier, respectively. 

Convertor: 

pdry,bms,out pcvt,bms,in
i im m=  (4) 

pcvt,bms,out pcvt,bms,in=i im m  (5) 

where pcvt,bms,out
im  and pcvt,bms,in

im  are the biomass flowrates of the inlet and outlet 

streams of the convertor, in t∙h-1. The superscript pcvt denotes the convertor in 

pyrolysis process. 

Pyrolysis reactor: 

pcvt,bms,out ppyr,bms,in=i im m  (6) 

ppyr,bms,in ppyr,sand,in ppyr,bo,out ppyr,bg,out ppyr,bc,out ppyr,sand,out+ = + + +i i i i i im m m m m m  (7) 

ppyr,sand,in ppyr,sand,out
i im m=  (8) 

ppyr,bo,out ppyr,bms,in ppyr,bo,out
i i im m y=  (9) 

ppyr,bg,out ppyr,bms,in ppyr,bg,out
i i im m y=  (10) 

ppyr,bc,out ppyr,bms,in ppyr,bc,out
i i im m y=  (11) 

where ppyr,bms,in
im  and ppyr,sand,in

im  represent the biomass and sand flowrates of the 

inlet streams of the pyrolysis reactor, in t∙h-1. The superscripts ppyr, sand, bo, bg and 

bc denote the pyrolysis reactor in pyrolysis process, sand, bio-oil, bio-gas and 

bio-char, respectively. ppyr,bo,out
iy  is the bio-oil yield of the pyrolysis reactor, in %. The 

yields of the fast pyrolysis and catalytic pyrolysis are derived from the references 5-9. 

Cyclone: 

ppyr,bo,out ppyr,bg,out ppyr,bc,out ppyr,sand,out pcyl,in+ + +i i i i im m m m m=  (12) 

pcyl,in pcyl,out,top pcyl,out,bot=i i im m m+  (13) 

pcyl,out,top ppyr,bo,out ppyr,bg,out=i i im m m+  (14) 
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pcyl,out,bot ppyr,bc,out ppyr,sand,out
i i im m m= +  (15) 

where pcyl,in
im  is the mass flowrate of the inlet stream of cyclone in pyrolysis process, 

in t∙h-1. The superscripts pcyl, top and bot denote the cyclone in pyrolysis process, top 

and bottom streams, respectively. 

Furnace: 

pfur,in pcyl,out,bot
i im m=  (16) 

pfur,in pfur,air,in pfur,bg,in pfur,sand,out pfur,exh,out
i i i i im m m m m+ + = +  (17) 

pfur,sand,out ppyr,sand,in
i im m=  (18) 

where pfur,in
im  is the mass flowrate of the inlet stream of furnace in pyrolysis process, 

in t∙h-1. The superscripts pfur and air denote the furnace in pyrolysis process and air 

blowing to the furnace, respectively. 

Quench: 

pqnc,in pcyl,out,top
i im m=  (19) 

pqnc,in pqnc,bo,out pqnc,bg,out
i i im m m= +  (20) 

pqnc,bo,out pqnc,in pqnc,bo,out=i i im m y  (21) 

pqnc,bg,out pqnc,in pqnc,bg,out=i i im m y  (22) 

where pqnc,in
im  is the mass flowrate of the inlet stream of quench in pyrolysis process, 

in t∙h-1. The superscript pqnc denotes the quench in pyrolysis process. 

Bio-gas splitter: 

psplt,bg,in pfur,bg,in pdry,bg,in py,bg,out=i i i im m m m+ +  (23) 

psplt,bg,in pqnc,bg,out=i im m  (24) 

where psplt,bg,in
im  is the mass flowrate of the inlet stream of splitter in pyrolysis 

process, in t∙h-1. The superscript psplt denotes the bio-gas splitter in pyrolysis process. 
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1.1.2 Fast pyrolysis oil HDT process 

In this section, “i” only denotes the fast pyrolysis because the fast pyrolysis oil 

need to be hydrotreated before its co-feeding to an FCC with VGO. According to the 

previous studies2, 10, the material balance of this process is shown as follows: 

Bio-oil feed pump: 

pqnc,bo,out bfp,bo,in
i im m=  (25) 

bfp,bo,in bfp,bo,out
i im m=  (26) 

where bfp,bo,in
im  and bfp,bo,out

im  are the bio-oil flowrates from the fast pyrolysis of the 

inlet and outlet streams of the feed oil pump, in t∙h-1. The superscripts bfp and bo 

denote the feed oil pump in bio-oil HDT process and bio-oil, respectively. 

Make-up hydrogen compressor: 

2 2bmhc,H ,in bmhc,H ,out
i im m=  (27) 

where 2bmhc,H ,in
im  and 2bmhc,H ,out

im  are the hydrogen flowrates of the inlet and outlet 

streams of the make-up hydrogen compressor, in t∙h-1. The superscripts bmhc and H2 

denote the make-up hydrogen compressor in bio-oil HDT process and hydrogen, 

respectively. 

Recycling hydrogen compressor: 

2 2brhc,H ,in brhc,H ,out
i im m=  (28) 

where 2brhc,H ,in
im  and 2brhc,H ,out

im  are the hydrogen flowrates of the inlet and outlet 

streams of the recycling hydrogen compressor, in t∙h-1. The superscript brhc denotes 

the recycling hydrogen compressor in bio-oil HDT process. 

Furnace: 

2 2bmh,H ,out brh,H ,outbfp,bo,out bfur,in
i i i im m m m+ + =  (29) 

bfur,in bfur,out
i im m=  (30) 

where bfur,in
im  and bfur,out

im  are the flowrates of the inlet and outlet streams of the 
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furnace, in t∙h-1. The superscript bfur denotes the furnace in bio-oil HDT process. 

HDO reactor: 

bfur,out brct,in
i im m=  (31) 

brct,in brct,hbo,out brct,gas,out brct,water,out
i i i im m m m= + +  (32) 

brct,hbo,out brct,in brct,hbo
i i im m y=  (33) 

brct,water,out brct,in brct,water
i i im m y=  (34) 

brct,gas,out brct,in brct,gas
i i im m y=  (35) 

where brct,in
im  and brct,hbo,out

im  are the flowrates of the inlet stream and the 

hydrotreated bio-oil in the HDO reactor, in t∙h-1. The superscripts brct, hbo, gas and 

water denote the HDO reactor in bio-oil HDT process, hydrotreated bio-oil, gas and 

water, respectively. brct,hbo
iy  is the yield of the hydrotreated bio-oil in HDO reactor, 

in %. 

Separator: 

brct,hbo,out brct,gas,out brct,water,out bsep,in
i i i im m m m+ + =  (36) 

2bsep,H ,outbsep,out bsep,hbo,out bsep,FG,out bsep,water,out
i i i i im m m m m= + + +  (37) 

bsep,hbo,out bsep,in bsep,hbo
i i im m y=  (38) 

2 2bsep,H ,out bsep,Hbsep,in
i i im m y=  (39) 

bsep,FG,out bsep,in bsep,FG
i i im m y=  (40) 

bsep,water,out brct,water,out
i im m=  (41) 

where bsep,in
im  and bsep,out

im  are the flowrates of the inlet and outlet streams of the 

HDO separator, in t∙h-1. The superscripts bsep and FG denote the separator in bio-oil 

HDT process and fuel gas, respectively. 

1.1.3 Bio-oil and VGO co-processing in an FCC 

The FCC is considered as a whole and the material balance of the whole FCC, 
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i.e., the input and output streams, is only considered because the FCC is an existing 

process in the refinery, which can also lower the complexity of the proposed model. 

The material balance11 is described as eqs(42)~(48). 

bo bsep,hbo,out
i im m=  i = fast pyrolysis (42) 

bo pqnc,bo,out
i im m=  i = catalytic pyrolysis (43) 

VGO bo FCC,in
i i im m m+ =  (44) 

FCC,out FCC,FG,out FCC,gs,out FCC,ds,out FCC,so,out
i i i i im m m m m= + + +  (45) 

FCC,FG,out FCC,in FCC,FG
i i im m y=  (46) 

FCC,gs,out FCC,in FCC,gs
i i im m y=  (47) 

FCC,ds,out FCC,in FCC,ds
i i im m y=  (48) 

FCC,so,out FCC,in FCC,so
i i im m y=  (49) 

where bo
im  and VGO

im  are the bio-oil and VGO flowrates before feeding to the FCC, 

in t∙h-1; FCC,in
im  denotes the inlet oil of FCC, in t∙h-1. The superscripts bo, VGO, FCC, 

FG, gs, ds and so are bio-oil, vacuum gas oil, FCC, fuel gas, FCC gasoline, FCC 

diesel and slurry oil, respectively. FCC,FG
iy  denotes the fuel gas yield of FCC, in %. 

Beside the material balance of the FCC, the impurities like sulfur, nitrogen, 

oxygen and aromatics compounds, are also cracked in an FCC and which are then 

allocated to a certain FCC product based on their boiling points. As the impurity 

contents in FCC products have strong impacts on the hydrogen consumption of the 

following HDT units, the impurity distributions of the FCC should be considered. The 

impurity contents of FCC diesel and FCC gasoline are described in the following 

equations. 

The relations between sulfur contents of the FCC feed oil with the those in FCC 

diesel and FCC gasoline11. 
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( )FCC,in VGO VGO bo bo FCC,in
i i i i i iS m S m S m= +  (50) 

FCC,ds,out S,ds FCC,in S,ds=a bi iS S +  (51) 

FCC,gs,out S,gs FCC,in S,gs=a bi iS S +  (52) 

where FCC,in
iS  is the sulfur content of FCC feed oil, in ppm. a and b denote the 

calculation coefficients. The superscript S represents the sulfur. 

The relations of nitrogen contents are shown in eqs(53)~(55)11. 

( )FCC,in VGO VGO bo bo FCC,in
i i i i i iN m N m N m= +  (53) 

FCC,ds,out N,ds FCC,in N,ds=a bi iN N +  (54) 

FCC,gs,out N,gs FCC,in N,gs=a bi iN N +  (55) 

where FCC,in
,i jN  is the nitrogen content of FCC feed oil, in ppm. The superscript N 

denotes the nitrogen. 

The aromatic relations are represented in eqs(56)~(58)11. 

( )FCC,in VGO VGO bo bo FCC,in
i i i i i iA m A m A m= +  (56) 

FCC,ds,out A,ds FCC,in A,ds=a bi iA A +  (57) 

FCC,gs,out A,gs FCC,in A,gs=a bi iA A +  (58) 

where FCC,in
iA  is the aromatics content of FCC feed oil, in %. The superscript A 

denotes the aromatics. 

The relations of oxygen contents are derived from references12, 13 and shown as 

eqs(59)~(61). 

( )FCC,in VGO VGO bo bo FCC,in
i i i i i iO m O m O m= +  (59) 

FCC,ds,out O,ds FCC,in O,ds=a bi iO O +  (60) 

FCC,gs,out O,gs FCC,in O,gs=a bi iO O +  (61) 

where FCC,in
iO  is the oxygen content of FCC feed oil, in %; FCC,ds,out

iO  and FCC,gs,out
iO  
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denote the oxygen content of the diesel and gasoline, in ppm. The superscript O 

represents the oxygen. 

1.1.4 FCC diesel HDT process 

The material balance11, 14 of each equipment in the FCC diesel HDT process are 

shown in eqs(62)~(72). 

Feed oil pump: 

FCC,ds,out dfp,oil,in
i im m=  (62) 

dfp,oil,in dfp,oil,out
i im m=  (63) 

where dfp,oil,in
im  and dfp,oil,out

im  are the feed oil flowrates of the inlet and outlet streams 

of the feed oil pump, in t∙h-1. The superscripts dfp and oil denote the feed oil pump in 

diesel HDT process and oil, respectively. 

Make-up hydrogen compressor: 

2 2dmhc,H ,in dmhc,H ,out
i im m=  (64) 

where 2dmhc,H ,in
im  and 2dmhc,H ,out

im  are the hydrogen flowrates of the inlet and outlet 

streams of the make-up hydrogen compressor, in t∙h-1. The superscripts dmhc denotes 

the make-up hydrogen compressor in diesel HDT process. 

Recycling hydrogen compressor: 

2 2drhc,H ,in drhc,H ,out
i im m=  (65) 

where 2drhc,H ,in
im  and 2drhc,H ,out

im  are the hydrogen flowrates of the inlet and outlet 

streams of the recycling hydrogen compressor, in t∙h-1. The superscripts drhc denotes 

the recycling hydrogen compressor in diesel HDT process. 

Furnace 

2 2dmh,H ,out drh,H ,outdfp,oil,out dfur,in
i i i im m m m+ + =  (66) 

dfur,in dfur,out
i im m=  (67) 

where dfur,in
im  and dfur,out

im  are the flowrates of the inlet and outlet streams of the 
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furnace, in t∙h-1. The superscript dfur denotes the furnace in diesel HDT process. 

HDT reactor and separator: 

dfur,out drct,in
i im m=  (68) 

drct,in drct,ds,out drct,gs,out drct,FG,out
i i i im m m m= + +  (69) 

drct,ds,out drct,in drct,ds
i i im m y=  (70) 

drct,gs,out drct,in drct,gs
i i im m y=  (71) 

drct,FG,out drct,in drct,FG
i i im m y=  (72) 

where drct,in
im  and drct,ds,out

im  are the flowrates of the inlet stream and the diesel of the 

HDT reactor and separator, in t∙h-1. The superscript drct denotes the HDT reactor in 

diesel HDT process. drct,ds
iy  is the final yield of the diesel in HDT reactor and 

separator, in %. 

1.1.5 FCC gasoline HDT process 

Similar to the FCC diesel HDT process, the FCC gasoline and the hydrogen 

mixture are reacted in the HDT reactor and the reaction effluent is separated to fuel 

gas and gasoline according to Fig 5. The material balance11, 14 of each device is 

represented by eqs(73)~(82). 

Feed oil pump: 

FCC,gs,out gfp,oil,in
i im m=  (73) 

gfp,oil,in gfp,oil,out
i im m=  (74) 

where gfp,oil,in
im  and gfp,oil,out

im  are the feed oil flowrates of the inlet and outlet streams 

of the feed oil pump, in t∙h-1. The superscript gfp denotes the feed oil pump in 

gasoline HDT process. 

Make-up hydrogen compressor: 

2 2gmhc,H ,in gmhc,H ,out
i im m=  (75) 
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where 2gmhc,H ,in
im  and 2gmhc,H ,out

im  are the hydrogen flowrates of the inlet and outlet 

streams of the make-up hydrogen compressor, in t∙h-1. The superscripts gmhc denotes 

the make-up hydrogen compressor in gasoline HDT process. 

Recycling hydrogen compressor: 

2 2grhc,H ,in grhc,H ,out
i im m=  (76) 

where 2grhc,H ,in
im  and 2grhc,H ,out

im  are the hydrogen flowrates of the inlet and outlet 

streams of the recycling hydrogen compressor, in t∙h-1. The superscript grhc denotes 

the recycling hydrogen compressor in gasoline HDT process. 

Furnace: 

2 2gmh,H ,out drh,H ,outgfp,oil,out gfur,in
i i i im m m m+ + =  (77) 

gfur,in gfur,out
i im m=  (78) 

where gfur,in
im  and gfur,out

im  are the flowrates of the inlet and outlet streams of the 

furnace, in t∙h-1. The superscript gfur denotes the furnace in gasoline HDT process. 

HDT reactor and separator: 

gfur,out grct,in
i im m=  (79) 

grct,in grct,gs,out grct,FG,out
i i im m m= +  (80) 

grct,gs,out grct,in grct,gs
i i im m y=  (81) 

grct,FG,out grct,in grct,FG
i i im m y=  (82) 

where grct,in
im  and grct,gs,out

im  are the flowrates of the inlet stream and the gasoline of 

the HDT reactor and separator, in t∙h-1. The superscript grct denotes the HDT reactor 

in gasoline HDT process. grct,gs
iy  is the final yield of the gasoline in HDT reactor and 

separator, in %. 

1.2 Energy balance 

The energy balance is the balance between consumption and generation of steam 
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and electricity. The relevant equations are derived from references 2, 3, 10. 

1.2.1 Steam and electricity consumptions 

The total steam consumption of each process is given by eqs(83)~(87). 

py,steam pqnc,bo,out py,steam
i i im m f=  (83) 

bohdt,steam bohdt,in bohdt,steam
i im m f=  (84) 

FCC,steam FCC,in FCC,steam
i i im m f=  (85) 

dhdt,steam dfp,oil,in dhdt,steam
i im m f=  (86) 

ghdt,steam gfp,oil,in ghdt,steam
i im m f=  (87) 

where py,steam
im  is the steam consumption in the pyrolysis process, in t∙h-1; py,steamf  

denotes the steam consumption factor in the pyrolysis process, in t(steam)∙t(feed oil)-1. 

The superscripts py, bohdt, FCC, dhdt and ghdt are the pyrolysis, bio-oil HDT, FCC, 

diesel HDT and gasoline HDT processes, respectively. 
The electricity consumption of the fast pyrolysis and its following HDT process 

and the catalytic pyrolysis can be calculated by feed stream flowrate and the 

electricity consumption factor 15, 16, which are shown in eq(88) and eq(89), 

respectively. The electricity consumed in FCC, FCC diesel HDT and FCC gasoline 

HDT are obtained from their operating instructions and technical monthly reports, 

respectively.  

py,elec pqnc,bo,out py,elec
i i iW m f=  (88) 

bohdt,elec bohdt,in bohdt,elec
i iW m f=  (89) 

FCC,elec FCC,in FCC,elec
i i iW m f=  (90) 

dhdt,elec dfp,oil,in dhdt,elec
i iW m f=  (91) 

ghdt,elec gfp,oil,in ghdt,elec
i iW m f=  (92) 

where py,elec
iW  is electricity consumption in pyrolysis process, in kW; py,elec

if  denote 
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the factor of electricity consumption, in kW∙t-1. 

1.2.2 Steam and electricity generations 

In the co-processing system, the steam consumed in the pyrolysis processes and 

bio-oil HDT process is come from the boiler, while the electricity is from power grid. 

The existing utility plant of the refinery is used to satisfy all demands of steam and 

electricity in the FCC, FCC diesel HDT and FCC gasoline HDT. Thus, the steam 

generation for the pyrolysis processes and bio-oil HDT process is only considered. 

sd,steam py,steam bohdt,steam
i i im m m= +  (93) 

where sd,steam
im  is total steam generation in the steam drum, in t. 

1.3 Utility consumptions 

1.3.1 Water 

The water consumption of each process can be calculated by the flowrate of the 

feed stream multiplying by the water consumption factor, which are shown in eqs(94) 

and (95). The water consumptions of the FCC, the FCC diesel HDT and the FCC 

gasoline HDT are derived from their operating instructions and technical monthly 

reports, respectively. 

py,water pgrd,bms,in py,water
i i im m f=  (94) 

bohdt,water bohdt,in bohdt,water
i i im m f=  (95) 

where py,water
im  is the water consumption in the pyrolysis process, in t∙h-1; py,waterf  

denotes the water consumption factor in the pyrolysis process, in t(water)∙t(feed oil)-1.  

1.3.2 Hydrogen 

The hydrogen consumption of fast pyrolysis oil HDT is mainly consist of the 

HDO and other hydrogen consumption, like the dissolution and loss of hydrogen. The 

HDO consumption can be calculated by eq(97). 

2bohdt,H bohdt,HDO bohdt,OH
i i im m m= +  (96) 
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( )bohdt,HDO bohdt,in bohdt,in bohdt,out=0.00445i i i im v O O−  (97) 

where 2bohdt,H
im  is the total hydrogen consumption of the bio-oil HDT process, in 

Nm3∙h-1; bohdt,HDO
im  denotes the hydrogen consumption of HDO reaction, in Nm3∙h-1; 

bohdt,OH
im  represents other hydrogen consumption, in Nm3∙h-1; bohdt,in

iv  is volumetric 

flowrate of the feed oil in bio-oil HDT process, in m3∙h-1; bohdt,in
iO  and bohdt,out

iO  are 

the oxygen contents of the inlet and outlet streams in the HDT reactor, in %. The 

superscripts HDO and OH denote the hydrogen consumption of HDO reaction and 

other hydrogen consumption, respectively. 

As for the FCC diesel HDT process, its hydrogen consumption mainly contains 

the hydrodesulfuration (HDS), hydrodenitrogenation (HDN), saturation of aromatics 

(HDA), the HDO and other hydrogen consumption. The hydrogen consumptions of 

HDS, HDN, HDA and HDO are expressed by eqs(98)~(102). 

2dhdt,H dhdt,HDS dhdt,HDN dhdt,HDA dhdt,HDO dhdt,OH
i i i i i im m m m m m= + + + +  (98) 

( )dhdt,HDS dhdt,in dhdt,in dhdt,out=0.0023i i i im v S S−  (99) 

( )dhdt,HDN dhdt,in dhdt,in dhdt,out=0.0062i i i im v N N−  (100) 

( )dhdt,HDA dhdt,in dhdt,in dhdt,out=480i i i im v A A−  (101) 

( )dhdt,HDO dhdt,in dhdt,in dhdt,out=0.00445i i i im v O O−  (102) 

where the superscripts HDS, HDN, HDA and HDO are the hydrogen consumptions of 

the HDS, HDN, HDA and HDO reactions, respectively. S and N denote the sulfur and 

nitrogen contents, in ppm; A is the aromatics content, in %. 

For the FCC gasoline HDT process, the hydrogen consumption is similar to the 

one in diesel HDT process, it can be calculated by eqs(103)~(107). 

2ghdt,H ghdt,HDS ghdt,HDN ghdt,HDA ghdt,HDO ghdt,OH
i i i i i im m m m m m= + + + +  (103) 

( )ghdt,HDS ghdt,in ghdt,in ghdt,out=0.0023i i i im v S S−  (104) 
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( )ghdt,HDN ghdt,in ghdt,in ghdt,out=0.0062i i i im v N N−  (105) 

( )ghdt,HDA ghdt,in ghdt,in ghdt,out=480i i i im v A A−  (106) 

( )ghdt,HDO ghdt,in ghdt,in ghdt,out=0.00445i i i im v O O−  (107) 

The total hydrogen consumption of the co-processing process is the sum of the 

above-mentioned HDT processes. 

The product yields of FCC with different temperatures and densities are listed in 

Table S1. The data are retrieved from monthly technical reports. 
Table S1 Product yields of FCC with different temperatures and densities 

Process Products 
Yield / % 

Feed oil density / kg∙m-3 Operating temperature / oC 
875.47 880.21 495 510 

FCC 

Gas 18.9 18.2 18 22.2 
Gasoline 45.8 45.6 48.1 48.5 

Diesel 26.1 26.0 23 20.8 
Slurry oil 3.5 3.7 5.9 0.5 

 

Nomenclature 

Parameters 

a, b  calculation coefficients of impurity distributions 

f  utility consumption factor 

p  utility prices, $kWh-1, $MJ-1 and $t-1 

y  product yield of reactor or separator, % 

Variables 

A  aromatics content, % 

m  mass flowrate or utility consumption, th-1, kW and MJh-1  

N  nitrogen content, ppm 
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O  oxygen content, % or ppm 

S  sulfur content, ppm 

Superscripts 

A  aromatics 

ac  air compressor 

air  air blowing to an air compressor 

bc  bio-char 

bfp  feed pump in bio-oil HDT process 

bfur  furnace in bio-oil HDT process 

bg  bio-gas 

bmhc make-up hydrogen compressor in bio-oil HDT process 

bms  biomass 

bo  bio-oil 

bohdt bio-oil HDT process 

bot  bottom stream 

brct  reactor in bio-oil HDT 

brhc recycling hydrogen compressor in bio-oil HDT process 

bsep separator in bio-oil HDT process 

cat  catalyst 

comp compressor 

d  discharge stream of a compressor 
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dfp  feed pump in diesel HDT process 

dfur  furnace in diesel HDT process 

dhdt diesel HDT process 

ds  diesel 

dmhc make-up hydrogen compressor in diesel HDT process 

drct  reactor in diesel HDT process 

drhc recycling hydrogen compressor in diesel HDT process 

dtur  turbine in diesel HDT process 

exh  exhaust 

elec  electricity 

FCC fluid catalytic cracker 

feed  feed 

FG  fuel gas 

gas  gas 

gfp  feed pump in gasoline HDT process 

gfur  furnace in gasoline HDT process 

ghdt gasoline HDT process 

gmhc make-up hydrogen compressor in gasoline HDT process 

grct  reactor in gasoline HDT process 

grhc recycling hydrogen compressor in gasoline HDT process 

gs  gasoline 
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gtur  turbine in gasoline HDT process 

H2  hydrogen 

hbo  hydrotreated bio-oil 

HDA hydrogen consumption of HDA reaction 

HDN hydrogen consumption of HDN reaction 

HDO hydrogen consumption of HDO reaction 

HDS hydrogen consumption of HDS reaction 

heater heater 

in  inlet stream 

N  nitrogen 

O  oxygen 

OH  other hydrogen consumption 

other other 

out  outlet stream 

P  products 

pcvt  convertor in pyrolysis process 

pcyl  cyclone in pyrolysis process 

pdry drier in pyrolysis process 

pfur  furnace in pyrolysis process 

pgrad grinder in pyrolysis process 

ppyr pyrolysis reactor in pyrolysis process 
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pqnc quench in pyrolysis process 

psplt splitter in pyrolysis process 

py  pyrolysis process 

pump pump 

s  suction stream of a compressor 

S  sulfur 

sand sand 

so  slurry oil 

steam steam 

top  top stream 

U  utilities 

up  upper bound 

VGO vacuum gas oil 

water water 

Subscripts 

i  set of bio-oil production processes, i.e. fast pyrolysis or catalytic pyrolysis 
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